CITY RESOLUTION NO. CR 2017-060A
Series of 2017


WHEREAS, on April 21, 2017, the Sangguniang Panlungsod received a letter from the Office of the Human Resources Development and Management Department (HRDMD) requesting the city council to pass a resolution adopting and approving the citizens’ charter of all the departments and units of the city government.

WHEREAS, Republic Act No. 9485, also known as the Anti-Red Tape Act (ARTA), mandates all local government units to formulate Citizens’ Charters as a tool to expedite the delivery of services to the public.

WHEREAS, the Citizens’ Charter of the various departments and units of the local government of the City of Bacoor were made in response to the widespread clamor for better and more efficient delivery of public service.

NOW, THEREFORE, upon unanimous motion of all the councilors present in regular session duly assembled, THIS RESOLUTION AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod of Bacoor, to pass a resolution adopting and approving the Citizens’ Charter of all the departments and units of the local government of the City of Bacoor.

City Resolution No. CR 2017-060A, 24 April 2017
RESOLVED LASTLY, to furnish the Office of the City Mayor, the HRDMD, all units and departments of the city government, and all government offices and agencies concerned with copies hereof.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED by the 3rd Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Bacoor, Province of Cavite this 24th day of April 2017 during its regular session assembled.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was approved in accordance with law and that the contents hereof are true and correct.

Certified Correct:

HON. CATHERINE SARINO-EVARISTO
City Vice Mayor / Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA, JR.
Sangguniang Panlungsod Secretary

Approved by:

HON. LANI MERCADO-REVILLA
City Mayor

City Resolution No. CR 2017-060A, 24 April 2017